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A vampire is a being from folklore that subsists by feeding on the vital force (generally in the form of blood) of
the living. In European folklore, vampires were undead beings that often visited loved ones and caused
mischief or deaths in the neighbourhoods they inhabited when they were alive.
Vampire - Wikipedia
Legends of vampires have existed for millennia; cultures such as the Mesopotamians, Hebrews, ancient
Greeks, and Romans had tales of demonic entities and blood-drinking spirits which are considered
precursors to modern vampires.
Vampire folklore by region - Wikipedia
For more on these titles, including sample chapters, visit KelleyArmstrong.com Genre: Mystery/Thriller This
Fallen Prey Rockton book 3 - 2018 Rockton was built as a haven for people running from their pasts.
Genre: Mystery/Thriller - Kelley Armstrong
Porfyrie is in de geneeskunde de naam voor een aantal erfelijke aandoeningen waarbij de enzymen die
betrokken zijn bij de synthese van het heem molecuul niet goed werken of afwezig zijn.
Porfyrie - Wikipedia
The Bone Forge by Max Ingram Bone Forge Books, 2012. 65 pp. Paperback $7.99. boneforge.com. The
Bone Forge is an effective journeyman effort. Divided into six â€œchapters,â€• the book effectively utilizes
mythologyâ€”especially Norse mythologyâ€”to drive its angst.
Science Fiction Poetry Association
The Forces of Light do more to show the door than to force people to walk through it. People are tested
before energy is given to them.
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